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Being the editor of a journal has its manifold frustrations and 

satisfactions. Our statement of purpose in the first issue was to 
"attempt to speak to the university community, correlating the Chris
tian faith and contemporary life." Those first few issues were always 
missing their dateline and in a few instances conspicuously lacking 
in material. Due to the thought and concern of our contributors, the 
fearlessness of our proofreader, the patience of our typist, and the 
indulgence of the Campus Minister in providing materials for us, we 
have been able to make Skandalon into a continuous, bi-weekly journal. 

Skandalon's raison d'etre has not only been to provide more 
literature for campus edification. Skandalon arises from a notion of 
Christianity which transcends what is commonly labelled "religion." 
Religion (i.e., Christianity} is much more than a Sunday morning wor
ship experience. It finds its roots in all facets of our lives. Thus 
the Christian has a concern for everything around him. The commitment 
of faith has as its concomitant a concern for the entire world. 

As Christians, we have concerns for the various social problems 
around us. During the year, Skandalon's primary concerns have tended 
to be with these problems. However, our concerns lie also in the 
realms of theology and the fine arts. It is hoped that these concerns 
will play a more prominent role in next year's Skandalon. "Skandalon" 
in Greek means "stumbling block or that which offers offense. 11 So it 
is with a journal which attempts to relate itself to issues of concern. 
It cannot but cause offense if it challenges the hypocrisy of a com
munity (i.e., the university community} which too often holds itself 
aloof from the community in which it finds itself. The Christian 
cannot be but a spectator, he must be a participant. If he criticises, 
he does it in love. If he challenges, he is willing to risk being 
challenged. When one witnesses to God' s love, one takes sides once 
and for all. 

Skandalon has tried to witness by giving an opportunity for the 
presentation of various concerns. We have tried to avoid self
righteousness. ;ve have also tried to avoid making judgements from the 
"Ivory Tower." We at all times have been mindful of the responsibility 
of being part of the campus ministry and have attempted to act in 
humility. As soon as we play the hero or attempt to be "nay-sayers, 11 

Skandalon will not be acting out of love and hence will be subverting 
its own purpose. Skandalon challenges all not "to be conformed to 
this world ••• but to be transformed by renewal of spirit." As long as 
we can examine our concerns sub specie crucis and to do so with some 
grace, we shall be accomplishing our purpose. 

Editor 
Alan Minarcik 

CHEESE IT, THE LAWYERS 

There have been furthur developments in the case of Russell 
Broughton, prominent church and civic leader arrested for interfering 
with another's arrest when he questioned Albany policeman John Cody's 
"manhandling," to use Mr. Broughton' s term, of prisoner ~villiam 
Washington. The grand jury investigation of the matter has been con
cluded with no action being taken. Police Commissioner James Kirwin 
has convened a public hearing, now recessed. 

This open hearing, convened on May 9, exactly one month after 
Mr. Broughton's arrest, is disturbing for two reasons. The first is 
the manner in which witnesses at the hearing were questioned. Despite 
frequent affirmations by all parties involved, the questioning did not 
seem to be aimed at learning the truth of the matter. It seemed, 
rather, to be aimed at intimidating the witnesses. Thus, in every 
instance in which the testimony of Mr. Broughton and police officers 
conflicted (there were many), Mr. Broughton was asked to characterize 
the officers as liars. Furthur, he was asked to verify not whether 
newspaper accounts of his and Mr. Washington's arrests were correct 
but whether they quoted him correctly. Police officers were asked to 
state that to stand and watch an arrest is to commit a crime. (One 
of them did.) In other words, no one took seriously the real task of 



the hearing, to determine if Mr. Broughton did interfere with an 
arrest and if officer Cody did strike I'-'Ir. Washington. 

Secondly, the hearing has been recessed with no indication that 
it will be reconvened. Yet, William Washington, who probably knows as 
much about the alleged manhandling as anyone, has not been heard. 
Again, there seems to be little real concern to determine what 
actually happened. 

Civil rights of every citizen, white or black, churchman or 
atheist, policeman or telephone company executive, must be protected 
in Albany as in Alabama. When, as in the Broughton affair, there is 
any indication that these rights are abused, every effort must be made 
to determine the truth of the matter and to prevent furthur abuse. 
This is fundamental to both a democratic and a Christian society. The 
most shocking aspect of this case is not Mr. Broughton's arrest, is not 
the manhandling of Mr. Washington, but is the apparent lack of honest 
concern on the part of city officials. 

Tom Bartlow 

THE BUNNY'S PHILOSOPHY 

In the May, 1963 issue of Motive, an article appeared tha·t com
mented rather acerbically on the rambling Bunny philosophy espoused 
by Mr. Hefner, Editor of Playbo.i magazine • . William Hamilton concluded 
his essay by stating, "You can't help but like the guy (Hefner). 
Here, if you will, is a man really come of age. How do you tell a 
Hefner that .Jesus Christ is his Lord?" 

Hamilton, however, is not lauding the man; rather, he is lamenting 
the times. "The Playboy Philosophy," contrary to one's expectations, 
is not joyful, superficial, or even particularly optimistic. Rather, 
Hefner has devised a modus vivendi that is serious, weighty, and cum
bersome. What is more amazing, he speaks not only for himself, but, in 
addition, for the large group of males in the community .that, seemingly 
without any particular relish, buy his magazines and attend his. clubs. 

Basically, Hefner is for "God, America, individualism, capitalism., 
pretty girls, and living life with immense gusto and relish. 11 He is 
opposed to 11 Puritanism, bad religion (usually of the organized type), 
censorship, the extremes of left and right, conformity, and prohibi
tion." Such originality is not exactly astounding, although Hefner's 
apparent sense of originality is. Hefner does, at one point at least, 
agree with the Bible: Both affirm the goodness of the body. One 
could wish for more, but apparently Hefner misses that which every 
college student is (sometimes painfully) aware of: "The power and 
mystery of sexuality. 11 

Nevertheless, Hefner plods on, undaunted in his championship of 
Mother and country and his crusade against sin. For example, he poses 

~ democracy and its ideals against those of Christianity. (i.e., the 
Doctrine of Original Sin as · opposed to the "innocent til proven guilty 11 

precept.) Of course, the doctrines of self-interest and hard work 
were originally developed in Protestant theology by Calvin, as evidence 
of being one of the 11Elect. 11 The Puritans made good use of these 
religious ideas to carve out "New Frontiers," but Hefner probably means 
he's against Pietism, rather than Puritanism in this respect. Also, 
our Founding Fathers, whether Christian or otherwise, believed in the 
perceptiveness in analyzing their peers, or as the result of rather 
deep introspection, the Founding Fathers also recognized the capabil
ities of man for evil, and they made suitable provisions for such in 
the "separation of powers." Despite this, one must admire Hefner for 
his staunch uncompromising stand on this issue • 

. Not many men would have the courage to honestly and publicly 
(although there may be some grounds for believing some do it privately) 
choose the "Knife your Buddy" credo over the "Love thy Neighbor 11 

clause in the Christ-God contract for salvation. 
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The last chapel service of 
the academic year will be held at 
the Unitarian Church of Albany on 
Wednesday, May 29, at 12:00 noon. 

Guy M. McBride 

The fifth annual Protestant 
Baccalaureate Service will be held 
immediately prior to the commence
ment exercises on Sunday, June 16 at 
8:00 a.m. It will be held at the 
First Lutheran Church on Western Ave 
The Rev. Eugene Monich will lead the 
worship. The Rev. Frank Snow, Cam
pus Minister, Dr. Catherine Newbold 
and Dr. Clifton Thorne will also 
participate. Cooldinator of the 
service will be Mr. Karl Peterson. 
Music will be directed by Mr. Jan 
Dykman. A coffee hour will precede 
the service. 



(Mil.tor's noto: 1,.t our req_uest, !Jr. 1.,olby, of tho ~nr;lioh Department and 
Mr. Grimes, of the .?hilosophy Dep ortr,:.ent, huve consented to write on: 
Is t.he historicity of t.he Christ 0vant tm necesor .. ry cent e r of t:11ristian 
Ffith?) 

lJr. irances r... Colby 

'i'he editor of Slcand.alon has aske d me to \,rite concei'l'.ling "t.he relevance 
of the Christ-event," supposing quite correctly the t I slfruld t a ke the 
affinnative position, thus balancing l:.i!lother article he had solicited. It, 
I infer, maintains th •Jt some sort of "Christion value" or "meaning" or 

"p rinciple 11 can stand ap[irt from the identity and the activity of Jesus, 
who is called Cnrist. I mention this context only to say that I have not 
seen the article anci that, therefore, ruy touching or failing to touch any 
point in it is purely coincidental. 

First I nee Q to c.iefine ,;,hat l i._eaii ·oy 111..,nrist-event" as an occur1tence 
in time, sul;Jject to historical record •. i:ience, challenging the historicity 
of an event 1-:-1eons primarily '.d.uestioning whether it ever really happened at 
all; or, conceciing that "something happened," one mey 4.uestion the accuracy 
of the records or the interpretations :.;i ven them. T,iat there really was 
a man called Jesu s, fe , ... ill dispute. The records concerning .1im have been 
challenged from several quarters, i. tost significantly because of \,hat 
historic Christian affinnotions clai 1,1 to find as serted in them concerning 
his identity. Lu other 1·,orcis, 'i1hat r e ally happened d.epends altogether 
upon ~ v,as acting nno. suffering. 11ere the term "Li ,.rist-event 11 becomes 
o paradox: the temporal, humanly verifiable event, ancL the affinnation 
"Thou art the 0hrist, .i ,;ii th its ruo111entous ackno ,,ledgement of a transfinite 
Dlld unique significance in his presence on earth. 'l 'hi s affinnation, 1;hen
ever and ivherevc r maae, 'is a) postulete not subject to tne historian's 
modes of verification; it is mi. act of faith. One \.ill nardly taice such 
a step °' i thout perusing the records and noting others' responses to them, 
but perusal does not necessitate assent. '.Che page, ~,hich in fact records 
that he v, hom it dtests refused to give a sign, plays no supernatural tricks 
before the reader's eye; the documents are natural facts \,hose provenience 
v.e 1 argely know. '!'hey do not and cannot ''prove" a supernatural fact, but 
they proclaim one and thus do necessitate response. Af'finnation, denial, 
and indifference nre all responses • 

.i~firrning the ''G1,ri st-event" I'leans seeing the world one inhabits as 
a place explicitly and temporally entered by God; it means seeing history 
as the record of species r,hose uoings ana. suffering s God has con«'retely 
shared; it means seeing oneself and all men as creatures v,hose alienation 
God endured a tortured human death to heal and r;hose reconciliation his 
resurrection makes sure. To affinu this is, I repeat, an act of faith. 
And while faith may nhd must quaerere intellectum, such intellectualizing, 
ho wever ; brilliant, mistakes itself if it claims to "prove 11 faith • .1ror 
faith here means not dogma but commitment, 11hose testing !?;round is ,10 

smaller than the \, hole 1,orld. that impinges on a man, and. the auration of 
the exi;>eriment no shorter than his life and his dying. .ke:levance becomes 
indeed the only relevant question. 

On any of many motives one may dismiss Christ-event as ! priori 
impossibility or Ghri stian con11,1itment as pragmatic irrelevancy. A prioris 
are not arguable, and &th him wbo holds them the issue 1.iust be dropped. 
It must be .i:ionestly joined with him 1i ho says, "l oelieve in the teac.nings 
but not the person," or "I ·oelieve Goa 11as in Lhrist only as God \1as in 
ell men, 11 or "The ethic of love--yes; incarnation--no." MUst one indeed 
go farther? ho,~ essential is the diffea:ence bet ween the positions just 
indicated anci. the unreservea credo? '1'v,o things l think one r,iust indeed 
do: think strenuously and speak honestly; mid resign to a \1iser Judge 
the ultimate writing or striking of the title (.,hristian by any man's name. 
In this spirit I have to ansr,er, I fina. the difference absolutely essential. 
Whf'? To ans er means to bear witness, even at the risk, in brief space, of 
sounding naive and dogmatic. 

Briefly then, I do not need one more teacher, exemplar, hero among 
the select canpany that history ancl contemporary life exhibit. A 1.1 an who 
lived and died 2000 years ago has no more to offer me than Socrates, Ghandi, 
or Dr. l'homas Dooley, I find many such inspiring; I recognize them all for 
men, mortal and fallible. But if I imbibe the teachings and try to emulate 
the conduct of any what promptly enou gh dismays me is not nis limitation 
b:µt my m,n. I c an follow dialectic 'llith raental zest; I co.n .)ay homage to 
what is odI:1i ruble ; I can have the impulse, ond therefore, I suppose, some 
can acity, to perform it. But~-a poradox--I cannot be as ~ood as (I ttell 
myself} I can be. I cannot ever long sustain, oftennot even detennine, 
good (no question of 1'be·st") behavior. I am divided as r probe my motives, 
baffled by l aclc of insight, defeated by my ovm. failure. md this, popular 
psychiatry assures me, is the standard 11uman condition. Such assurance is 
the most discouraging of opiatep, next to the reme dy of giving up and 
settling for l'1ys elf as I 001. ; ,nci not one of the teachers, exemplars, iberos 
v,ho exhort, beckon, and inspire can 1.1a1te me acceptable to .nyself, let alone 
enable me to be good. iviy supposing tnem to be patient, humane, and char
itable, even as my fri·ends ano family nre, certainly helps me no more than 
this nearer and wanner sµp,Port. 'l'he theological name for the thoroughly 
existential helplessness I am talking about is sin. ~>nct the case is 



hopeless unless someone as utterly vulnerable to it as I am antl yet utterly 
free and clear of it can set me fre e by accept inc~ r.i e preci sely a.s I am. 
Only through acce-r;>tin(<; suc11 acceptance can I accept wyself fil1Cl become free 
to i:,:rm, whole and thus g:trow into goodness--that is, into love \.11ichc,accepts 
all others because they also have ueen accepted, 1,netner tney nCKD.O\dedf;e 
it or not • .1.n d tnis "break-througn, the aod,ng for me ,ihat no man can do, is 
v,hat the Ghrist-event p rocl ai 1,1s to me 11as hap_;iened--really, nistorically, 
improbably, stunnin i::;.l.Y hao ,ened. l:i-Od, \ ho understanas tne atom and the 
lv:ilky 11ay, fully Jmo hs me and :.knovvs ho·ii it feels to oe what I am because 
of the ap oalling thing .t1c aiu--entering the ueepest abysses my nnture is 
capable of and going the ,1hole ~,ay throw;,~h death, over ivhi en .rie had povJer, 
in order to offer me ti.is resources for my li vine; and my dyin r~ . 'i'nis is 
acceptance; its other name is love. Ano l am free to say yes, or no, or 
to ignore it. 

'rhe mind that does not boggle at tnis i s not f 1orld.ng; and to proffer 
pat analogie s f or 1,,hat by de::fi:M.tion is uniy_ue only risks sentimentality. 
:Bar 1,hat God, accorfilng to tne Good News, has uone there is no analogu.e • 
.t.lut for my assenting to it tnere are at least p 9rti al ones. My human 
being r,ho exchanges f'orgi veness vd th a orotue~, f or ill.ave' s sake forbears 
an advantage, stints himself for his cllild, a.ies for hi s friend, aoes 
th at for \,hich he can give no reason he does not ultimately mow to be a 
rationalization. 'l'ho mind bo t•;gl 0s, but tile ultimate self is constrained ood 
acts. 'rhe act is one of faith, mu only the actor can say "It failed" or 
"It 1. .orked. '' So 1i1i th the Cnrist event: tnat J. cannot comprehend (explain, 
analogize, pat:L'oni ze) it is not only immaterial, it in fact 11 figures. 11 

t10\. could I possioly? It is not the only tning but it is momentously the 
greatest one .. hich, not comprellaenQing, 1 accept. •rne fantastic, the 
scandalous proclamation confronts me. 1 must uare to say either yes or 
no to it. I cw not nee d to shout--the merest stricKen \,his:per is valid. 
Unly I inay not say ''Yes, but ••• "; and .1. must allov1 tnat my brother ,,hose 
lips I i:leer saying ".L~O, out ••• " llsay ,1ith his life be souna.ing in the nicer 
ear of God a more finely tunea yes than mine. 

I ar,1 ,,ell a1,:i are that all 0TT11is invites the reply: 11Your are simply 
saying that you neeu this cioctrine mid tnerefore choose to believe it-
that doesn't make it true. 11 I r evert to my earlier cornL1ent: relevance, 
not truth, ,,as tne i s sue pro ~1 0 1:Jed to me. 1~or is this to plead expediency. 
()per2tion boot.strap {''nositive thinking11 ) is just 1ihat l ,vant none of-
irnplici t in the Cihri Gt affirmation is that 1 do in fact believe it to be 
true. 1~pnealing this afi'irmation to History t1ould arrive at exactly the 
same point as apnealing it to personal experience--1 1i1i gl1t be reading my 
01,1,n value judgrnents ,,into history, or npostlcs, sain,:;s, and martyrs ,might 
be victims of delusion and euphoria as readily as I. '.L'he evidence of 
hi story will not be closed. until the end of time, or of' tne human race, 
just as tne evi Gence of ind.i viu.ual experi ence is not complete this aide of 
death. 'rhe truth of tnat 1,,hich tai th affirms is smnply not susceptible to 
proof by statisticcs or theorem, still less to demonstration by controlled 
experiment. .1:mt the relevanc 1:i of t11at v.hicn i'ai tn affirms can be attested 
by ernyone ,; ho has found it the hinge upon 11nic.t.1 turns the possibility of 
life as against existence . ~xactly ancJ. only tnis testimony can I offer. 

wwilli am Van Lrrimes 

i:ie th c1t believeth onn him is not conuemned: out ne tnat believeth not 
is condemned already, because he nath not believeu in the nane of the only 
begotten Son of God. 

''John :3: 16" 

.. e think of tlle faith of the U.11ristian as founded on "belief in Ja.sus.'' 
,,hat does this r.1ean? .. hat is tne es sen ti al nature of the faith ,mich ,ie 
take to be interpreteet by this phrase? 
hlSTO.ttlC F AIT.t1 

(1) In an obvious sense "to oelieve in Jesus'' means to believe that 
certain events occurred in .1.' alestine about 2000 years ago, the oelief 
centering around the conviction that Jesus existed as a uni4.ue incarn3tion 
of the ci ivine in tlle human, and that tha10ugh his aying on a cross redemption 
from sin and salvation to eternal life be came available to man:king in a new 
v. ay. 1viany ould add: from thFJt tir.ie fort H, ut least, this \,as the only 
v,.ay. 
U.GALit>'rI(; .fld 'l'ti 

( 2) 1,nother kind of belief appears often to oe add.ed to 1r( 1) as an 
integral part of the meaning of "llelieving in Jesus": this is tne belief 
that one mu st be lieve in the eccurrence of the historical-metaphysical 
events referred to unLier if(l) in oruer to oe aaved. 'l'ne assumption nere is 
thot belief that tnese events occurreu constitutes at least p art of the 
necessary condition for achieving salvation. 
Rt!;BihTh F ,-,l'I'rl 

( ?,) A more general significance is commonly recognized as forming 
a basic p art of-;, th0 religious meaniug of tne act 01' faith: ·1.·nat to 
"believe- in Jesus " is to live in th"' c." ~Gness that in his lif'e and death 
the relationship of_+. ,... ... ..... u~ to the;,.human is symboli~all vlitn U.Uiy_ue 
efficacy· ;... _.., reel that Jesus' life, or tne o<'.Jl1Cept of it, providea 

, 



the paradigm stretch of history 1n tenns of k m.ch the essential nature of 
the di vine-human encounter is revealed to man, i,. e . that G-od is Being of 
redeeming love .. ho both transcends the ,,orld and is a -presence ,. i tn man and 
in man in the VJOrld: that ai vine being can oecome • the very substance and 
power and intensionality of man's spiritual oeing , 1.nich is his essential 
nature. l

1hat only through rebirth in ai vine love can man attain adequate 
meaningfulness ( sense of purposeful existence) in 11is life, ade quate love 
(satisfying 11I-'I'hou 11 relP.tedness to others), ana. adequate cour age and peill
sqecti ve to ov:, rcome the suffering and tragedy that are an inescapable 
part of human existence. Be wno does not live out of Qivine love as the 
center of his o;,1n being condemns himself to the frustration of his own 
spiritual yearnings and to their eventual eternal ueath. 

I think all the lrospels anu the writings of raul clearly present 
Rebirth l!aith as the substance of".i n.he:cp:oimal act of vhristian faith: the 
essence of ,diat it means "to believe in Jesus". :Paul and :parts of the 
Gospel of Jonn seem to teac11 tni:.t as a consequence of this act there ~,ill 
come by grace an av,areness of the trutn of ff(l), i.e. rtistoric ] 'aith. 
Of course, as .t=>aul notes, Historic . .t!'aith is nbsurd when judged by the 
pO\',ers of man's reason alone. ·.1.'hi s trutu can only be revealea. to man 
through grace, anci as so revealea. it does not steno. agai:i:;. st reason. 
Consequently, it is absurd to think of the act of' believing in the ni storic 
Jesus as constitution the oas1c act of fai tn, or even part of it, vii th the 
awareness and rebirth aescribea una.er rte birth .t1'ai th conceived of as a reward 
given on the condition of believing i n the .l:iistor1c Jesus. .J.here is no 
good religious ~ ve to believe this except as a consequence of a revelation 
given by grace, v1hich itself woula seem to presuppose .ctebirth .ff'aith. 'l'his 
is not to oeny that llll9th the rti stori c and nebirt.h .Bai ths might both occur 
in the same reli gious experience, but it is to note that only the latter 
could be the primal act of faith requirea of man. 

Legalistic liaith -,,oula seem not only illogical and unscriptural, but 
a very tragically hdsted vulgarization of t11e message of Je,sus ( ana Paul 
md Jo.lm). It turns the require1,1ent of faith, t.he cono.ition for man receiving 
salvatioI}, into the very kina of thing Jesus most <ieeply and pointedly 
op·oosed: salvation as achieved through fulfilling a legalistic requirement. 
'l'o ect cut of' love is the one requirer.1ent; a11 else tnat is re .iuired mµst 
follovv from this; this is the required "purification of' the neart 11 that man 
must initiate, though he cannot acoOI/lplish this :.apart from unity 1\ith the 
po~er and depth of divine love. ~ince man cannot will that sometning be 
revealed to him (he can only vvill to try to change nis motives of action, 
his "heart ''), ho w can he, with good motive, v1ill tnat t,nich his natural 
pov,ers of reason condemn as absurd--unless it be first revealed to him? 
'l'o claim to make the iii storic act of f aith purely out of fear or love of 
God \ ould be uypocraay: lying to LTOd anci. to oneself • 

.tmt tnis ao e s not yet point to t he basic religious ond moral t v~isted
ness of the Legali stic .tai th ·t)osi tion. '1·he root problem i s not that man 
is called upon to. believe ,;i tnout grounds .. hat outrages ni s reason, but that 
he is presented vii th a demand for belief vmich radic~ly violates his deepest 
moral consciousness. ;.-1e is called upon to oelieve that tne LJod of love 
vuoul u. imi_JO se on him as a condition for sharing in di vine love that he 
believe certain super-natural .facts ebout now that divine love has eome 
into the ,iorld in time. l,raJl:tigg that they are facts does not alter one 
whit the irru.,1orali ty of the demand. . hy shouJl.d one individual be brought 
irnbo di vine l:bve oecause he fulfills an arbitrary legalistic re l1uirement 
for correct belief, often arrived at as effortless fulfillment of social 
candi tioning and expectation, while another is cut off' from that love uecause 
he never knew the requirement, or because, out of nis sense of integrity, 
his fe eling that his moral consciousness is one of his most precious 
gifts from God ( thc.t in him which probably most purely renects the image 
of God), he refuses to beli eve that a G-od 01' love 1,ould impose upon 
him as a condition for his being accepted into uivine love a demand ·, 
which comes to his ovm c,eepest moral consciousness as a gruesome outrage 
to the law of love? 

Is it possible to conceive a more radical betrayal of t11e message 
of Jesus than this? ,1hat irony that to tne 4.uestion •1 ,1h0.t aoes the Uod 
of love ciemand oi' rue?·• tnere s11ouilii be those ( are t.ney legion?) 1.1ho accept 
an ansLer v,hich if honestly facea. ~,oul a. include 1; he confession: " 'rhat 
I stand in the m·iareness that Ln a ceepes p art of my spiritual oeing must 
judge rtiln to be a ,.,oral ,.,ervert. " 1111at nigher blaspnemy? 

,.hat about those ina.i viduals ,mo experril.ence a aeep conviction of 
Rebi rtu .ii ai th not of .tii stor1 c .1:fai tn? .1. ,,oula say tney have that aspect 
of faith v, hicn Jesus taugnt ana. 1:, as conctJrne6. be spread from neart to 
heart (cf. h1 8l'k, 1\.atthe,1 , Lu-ke), thoygh they ao not exl1ibit all tne marks 
of the believer accor a.ing to the criteria of Paul, some parts of the 
Gospel of John, ana later orthodoz lihristendom. .1~re such believers 
Onristians? ?erna:ps not .,, for .t:tebirth lf'aitn by it self allows one to hold 
that oelief in tne historical Jesus is not ~necessary to spiritual unity 
V\ith God. l'iot even ernploym_eut of specifically Christian symbolism is 
necessary. However, to conclude that such persons are not lihristians 
is not, I sus>; ect, to make a value judgment of any great religious import,, 
but only to make an observation on the pro::ier use of verbal labels as 



determined by ordinary linguistic usage - a -1uestion of' interest to 

sociw.ogists of lan.,;uage and those .,ith certain anxieties 8bout the 

criteria of inclusion anci exclusion inregard to membership in the coveted 

"in " groups of their social milieu. 
It has been my 01,,n observation that sor!le i1ho have not found the 

question of the literal truth s t atus of tne .nistoric ~•ai th of crucial 

religious significance have s ho 1ivn in their o ,.n lives profound evidence 

of having ex~erienced o vital encounter ,,i th the L.nrist of the Uospeihs. 

11.t!;ven the Holy One of tne Gospel r,mst be compared .. ith our ideal of 

moral perf ection bedi'ore He is recognized as such.'' 

--Immanuel .iiant • 

.l. 

One of tne joys of group life on this campus is the making of a 

constitution. 'l'he follo vv.i.ng is a copy of it. .h.fterunuch diligent work, 

we have come up with a ciocument that has made everyone happy. Special 

thanks are owed to the 6onstitution8l Committee of Senate for suggesting 

a format and pointing out numerous errors mn it. ~very organization 

must have a constitution anu no 1~ v,e have one. 1fovJ we can hold our heads 

high. 

--Constitutional 6omrnittee of the Campus Ghristian Council 

Campus lihristian <Jouncil 
Constitution 

Article I Name 
This organization shall be hnovm as tlie vampus Ghristian liouncil 

of the ;3tate lJni versi ty of 1~e i1 Yor,. at Albany. 

Article II Purpose 
The Council exists to relat e the Ghristi an faith to the life of 

the academic co1mnuni ty by iJroviding students and faculty ,1i th 

op-portunities for study, vvorship, and action v.ithin an ecumenical 

Christi an per spective. 

Article III 1v.embership 

oection 1. Council 1viembers 
A. 'I1he Gouncil shall consist of not less than six students and 

not more than three faculty members. 
B. My student or faculty member , ho has participated in 

activities sponsored by the Council during one prece(iing 

semester and VJho is in agreement 1,~ith the aforesaid purpose 

of the Council shall be eligible for election to the Council. 

C. l'Iew members of the Gouncil shall be elected by a two-thirds 

affirmative vote of said L:ouncil. 
D. Council members may be oisrnissed by a three-fourths vote 

of the L:ouncil. 

Section 2. Associate 1\i1ember of the Council 
The Campus 1<,inister of the L:api tal .Area Council of Churches 

shall be an associ ate member of the Campus lihristian Gouncil. 

::iection 3. All members of the academic community are invited to 

participate in those activities sponsoren by the L.ouncil. 

Article IV Offi cers 
Section 1. At the last meeting of each month, the Council shall 

appoint by a simple majority vote one of its members to the 

post of Council vha±rman. 

Section 2. The Gouncil vhairman shall: 
a. .i.' resi de at all Ciouncil r.1eetings during the month following 

his election. 
b. Pren a re the agenda for each meeting, subject:_.to the approval 

of the Council at saia meeting . 
c. In the absence of the cbairman, the chairman of the preceding 

month shall preside over the meeting. 

Article V 11.1eetings 
Section 1. 'l'he eouncil shall meet at least once each month during 

the school year. 

0ection 2. The Chairman shall call special meetings at his o~~ 
di s cretion or at the request of twc.i-thirds of the Council 

members. 
(to be continued) 



PACEM IN TERRIS AND GOOD WILL TO MEN--ALL MEN 

The recent Papal Encyclical "Pacem in Terris" (Peace on Earth) 
has evoked much comment from many parts of the globe. Statesmen and 
churchmen from every major country in the world have praised this 
document as . a sincere step toward the age honored ideal of "Peace on 
Earth." There is little doubt in most critics' mind that the Pope has 
found the best possible formula for this end. 

At first one experiences a deep joy at the almost universal 
agreement and praise which the world has given the encyclical. Pope 
John's great testimony to the human spirit has succeeded in accomplish
ing for at least a few moments what most men wish could become an 
enduring fact--a drawing of the human family into its intended state of 
harmony. Moscow's Izvestia and the U.S. State Department were equally 
warm in their comments. Time magazine reported that an American dip
lomat in Rome 6J,_:.ftJ,t0e~: ~~ '~f;t~ p ~ -pdies everything the U. S. has been 
~rl,{:in~ ~P~, J~~rf b.filtfilf J,:~-~~~f;, with it more." U. N. Secretary General 
'U'.~-'Tha)l-i 'seem's""t o have 

1

~po'lce1f for everyone when he paid tribute to the 
Pope for "his great wisdom and courage." 

There have also been comments on the document that have attacked 
the thought of what the statesmen of East and West commonly call "peace 
ful co-existance." A Rome daily newspaper, Il TemE.2_, spoke peevishly 
of the Popes paper as an encyclical of enthusiasm conceived under the 
sign of optimism and irenicism," the work of a dreamer. This comment 
was answered the same day in the i nternationally respected Le Monde of 
Paris by an editorial describing the Popes release as "realistic, 
serene and confident of the future." In a similar vein, the President 
of the American Jewish committee, A. M. Sonnabend, declared that "the 
encyclical creates a broad dimension of possible cooperation among 
diverse religious, ethnic and racial communities." 

On April 22 of this year in the halls of our own Congress in 
Washington the Honorable Romano. Pucinski, Democratic Congressman from 
Illinois, heralded the Papal decree as 11a document which men of all 
faiths and all political philosophies can use as a basis toward seeking 
a new solution to the problems which beset our mid-20th centruy world." 
On the same day the complete text of "Pacem in Terris" was printed in 
the Congressional Record, one of the greatest tributes our government 
can give any document. 

No reactions won more attention, however, than those in the 
Communist press on both sides of the Iron Curtain. Moscow ' s Pravda 
professed to view "Pacem in Terris" as "an initiative in favor of 
peace." Radio Budapest spoke of "a new wind blowing from the Vatican." 

Indeed, the secretary of the American Communists, Gus Hall, 
intimated that :pa.rtlf~~ members.~ themselves may have to readjust their 
!\iT'.el'a:J.,t :; e~lt m1?--t ·e.::·;of,:c t .h.ec} .RQman: Catholic Church as a social institution. 11 

What did these straws in the Communist wind add up to? Surely 
nothing in the curiously muted statements issuing from any communist 
source even hints at compromise or co-existance, on the ideological 
plane, with the !Jest--let alone with Christianity. More importantly, 
of course, even the most casual reader of the encyclical must realize 
that the Church has no intention of compromising its doctrine based on 
the teachings of the gospel. It can never remain true to its divinely 
instituted nature and at the same time renounce its vision of human 
di gnity and the consequent necessity of grounding true peace in respect 
for the inalienable rights of men. Thus, for the Church, any genuine 
co-existence supposes respect for such rights, including true religious 
freedom. 

An ade quate interpretation of the encyclical "Pacem in Terris" 
must wait on lengthy study, because the space reach of the Popes' words, 
in its breadth and depth, is greatly extensive. It is obvious that 
Pope John offers a shining example of everything that he means by his 
own word, 11§:ggiornamento." He situates himself squarely in the year 
1963. There is not the slightest note of nostalgia, nor of lament, 
over the past course of history or over the current situation. The 
Pope confronts all the facts of political, social, economic and cul
tural change that have been the product of the modern era. Generously 
and ungrudgingly, he accepts those elements of historical progress. 

The basic principle of the Roman Pontiff is as old as Plato, for 
whom society was "man writ large." The "man" whom the Pope puts at the 
basis and center of a human ;rvorld order is not the abstract human 
nature which is presented in certa in older textbooks on ethics. His 
"m~n" is the ma~ of today, · the human person upon whose structured 
nature ' hiitoTy' too has left its mark. This strongly personalist accent 
of the Pope should quiet the fears and win the s ympathies of those to 
whom the phrase "natural law" is uncongenial. 

"Pacem in Terris" must be seen as f a r more than an idle or merely 
sentimental gesture toward peace. Whatever the motivation behind his 
remark, Premier Khrushchev spoke the truth when he remarked to an 
Italian journalist that the encyclical genuinely sought peace, which 
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J.'l1Li ~.v !:.1c:r· t>.c :,ior-t::ern ;:itudei.1t Lovc,:;ent, ;"'1.1 or::: tllzr t lcr: 
C:od:'.c 1·t..c{; to ~-:el;:i:·1r i-:c~7,oes L1 t, '.·.·c i,Jcrt:1, 1::. l:;!)cnsoring a tutorial 
project in the South End of Albany. As you probably know, Albany, 
New York is not very dissimilar to Albany, Georgia in its Negro 
problem. Over ei2hty per cent of Albany's Ne3roes live in five of the 
twenty-six census trects and those moving into Albany are settling 
down in these se,me areas. Part of the reason for this segregation is 
poor education. If these people had better education, they could 
obtain better-pe,yin5 jobs and move into better housing in other sec
tions of the city. 

We hope, through a program of individual tutoring, to help the 
students in those areas in which they are weaker.t and, in this way, 
try to keep them from dropping out of school. We also hope that this 
can be the genesis of some sort of civil-rights group in Albany. The 
only way we can hope for success, however, is if enough Albany State 
students decide to sacrifice one or two hours a week during the summer 
session (June 24-,wgust 14} to help. In spite of the fact that we 
will have the sympathies and possible help of the Albany city admin
istration, the Trinity Institution, 8.nd many adults in the city, the 
plan has no chance of success without college students to do the 
tutoring. 

If you are going to be in the Albany c:-.rea this summer during the 
above period, the young people would appreciate your help. This will 
be a che,nce to help the people of Albany and to gain valuable experi
ence in teaching and working with people. The_ requirements for 
participation are. simply a willingness to donate a little time; a 
willin5ness to learn; and a capacity for adapting to new situations as 
they arise. 

We would all admit that a great injustice is being done to the 
Negroes in this country, and most of us advoce..te a change in the sit
uation. This is a chance for every one of us to help bring this 
change about. f~re there any volunteers? 

J. Marcow 

STUDENTS PLAN MALL "COKE SHOP" 

L dozen college students plan to spend their summer evenings 
running a "coke shop" for teenagers in the South Mall area. 

i~ccording to one of their le1:1,ders in the Campus Christian Council 
at Ste.te University, they think of it partly as a "service project, 11 

providing recreation for the teenagers. But they 2.lso see something 
in it for themselves. Natalie Gillette, chairmc~ of the planning 
committee for the '\Summer Service Group, 11 said: 

"We hope this may help break down some barriers so we can get to 
know the young people of this part of the city that is going through 
such an upheaval." . 

Mr. Gillette said they w~nt to find a vacant store for their 
"coke shop'' somewhere in or near the South Mall area. They'd like it 
to be central to a large number of teenae;ers. 

In the evenings the shoo would be open to anyone who wanted to 
- II come in for ••~onest talk on a free and e&sy basis, Mrs. Gillette 

said. l.1.nd there would be dancing and games. The shop would be open 
at night from Monday through Friday, probably from around July 1 to 
mid-August. 

Some of the college students who will be running the shop are 
experienced in this kind of venture. Three of them worked in a similar 
service project last summer at Temple Baptist Church in the .t .. rbor Hill 
section. This year, Mrs. Gillette said, they decided to move to a 
section of the city which is going through a turmoil of change and 
where they think the need for recreation of this kind is pressing. 
And they ~ant to concentrate just on teenagers--last year they provided 
recreation for younger children as well. 

The college students will spend their days at jobs or at summer 
school. They plan to gather for a common meal each night before going 
to the "coke shop." They will volunteer their time. The project will 
be sponsored by the Campus ChristiL1,n Council with backing from the 
Board of Colle~e Work of the Council of Churches. 


